SINGLE MALT SCOTCH
Lowland

Auchentoshan Three Wood 10 yr
Triple distilled and matured in American Bourbon
oak then finished in Spanish oloroso and Pedro
Ximenez sherry casks. Rich with dark fruits, thick
butterscotch, roasted hazelnuts and a smooth
delicate finish. 9.50

Glenkinchie 12yr
Very aromatic and flowery overall, with noticeable
vanilla, cut flowers and a clean, toasty note. Palate
begins sweet and soft, soon becoming flowery. Then
a crisp flavor settles into a tightly focused bundle of
butter-icing, lemon cheesecake and freesias. Nice

Highland
The Dalmore 12yr
Deep, golden mahogany in color, with orange,
marmalade and spice in the nose. Elegant and rich on
the palate with intense citrus and hints of
sweet vanilla. 9.75
Glengoyne 17yr
Some sherry, and plenty of fruit aromas. Tastes of
orange peel, malty, treacle and slightly nutty. Long
and rich finish with spicy oak.
12.00
Clynelish 14 yr
A faint floral fragrance of dried flowers on a beach.
Some salt in the aftertaste; dryish, even
slightly bitter finish. 9.50
Old Pulteney 12 yr
Matured wholly in air-dried, hand-selected exbourbon casks. A dry with a hint of sea air aroma and
a faintly salty with a slight sherry palate. 8.75
Highland Park 12yr
The nose is sweet, heathery, malty, hint of sherry.
Exceptionally smooth palate, with a succulent, smoky
dryness, heathery-honey sweetness and maltiness.
Finishes heathery. 9.75
Glen Garioch Founder’s Reserve
Incense-like nose, perfumy and heather. A rich
palate that starts malty, but becomes drier and more
spicy. Finished with spiciness and peat. 9.50

Glenmorangie
Original 10yr
A light, flowery aroma with mixed fruit. Sweet and
delightfully spicy palate at first, then becomes richer
and oilier. Barley sugar sweetness and some oak.
Finishes with a wave of brilliant malt. 9.25
La Santa Sherry Wood Finish
Sherry casks that retain the warmth and nutty flavors
of this fortified wine are filled with Original single
malt whisky until it takes on the delicate nuances of
tast and a rich golden russet clarity. 9.75
Astar
Imagine Glenmorangie 10 year old with a shot
of testosterone. A superb balance of sweetness,
fruit, and spice. It’s not as subtle as the 10 year
old expression, but it is creamier, and richer, with
honeyed vanilla, coconut cream pie, toasted almond,
vibrant spice (cinnamon, mint), citrus and summer
fruits. The fact that it is bottled at 100 British Proof
(57.1% abv) just accentuates every flavor. 11.75
Nectar D’Or
Finished in Sauterne wine barrels. Lime and orange
rind, sultanas and dates give a rich fruity aroma,
ginger, nutmeg and toasted almonds bring a deep,
warming taste with a long and lusciously sweet finish
with lemon zest, white chocolate. An excellent after
dinner whiskey. 11.00

Scapa 16yr
Heavy butterscotch sweetness, dried fruits, subtle
hints of orange on the nose. Smooth and full body
with a perfectly balanced palate of wild honey,
heather and delicate spices. Finishes very rich and
long with a distinct dry aftertaste. 12.50
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SINGLE MALT SCOTCH
Speyside

Glenfiddich 12yr
Distinctively fresh and fruity aroma with a hint of
pear. Characteristic sweet, fruity notes. develop into
elements of butterscotch, cream, malt and subtle
oak flavor. 7.75

An Cnoc 12 yr
Soft, very aromatic with a hint of honey and lemon in
the foreground. On the palate sweet to start with an
appetizing fruitiness and a long smooth finish.
A malt for every occasion. 8.75

The Glenlivet 12yr
Floral and fruity aromas, smooth, sweet and fruity.
Complex and full bodied with a long finish. 7.75

Glenrothes Select Reserve
The first non-vintage Glenrothes in recent memory,
allowing the distillery more flexibility in cask
selection when making a bottling. True to Glenrothes,
this expression is mouth-coatingly malty, with wellintegrated bright fruit notes, creamy vanilla, praline
and honey. Nutty, delicately spicy finish. 9.50

The Glenlivet 15yr (Signatory Bottling)
Un-chill filtered. Bottle 531 of 763 (Sherry Butt)
This is a rare bottle, 15 years in a 1st fill sherry butt.
Rich sherry color, big and fruity with a long, dry
spicy finish with a lingering sherry sweetness. 15.00
Glenfarclas 12 yr
Fresh and beautifully light, sherried fruit combined
with a tempting spicy sweetness and a hint of sappy
oak and peat. Lingering spicy finish. 9.50
The Macallan 12 yr
Amber with a nose of sherry, honey and flower.
Full-bodied and smooth, the flavor hints of flowering
currant witha rounded finish. 9.00
Glendronach 15yr
A serious sherried malt with loads of character.
Lovely fruit aromas with a whiff of lemongrass in the
background. A rich and fruity taste, but not overly
sweet with a hint of smokiness. 20.00
Balvenie Doublewood 12 yr
The DoubleWood is a single malt which gains its
distinctive character from being matured in two
woods. Over its period of maturation it is transferred
from a traditional oak whisky cask to a first fill
European oak sherry cask. Sweet fruit and Oloroso
sherry notes, nutty sweetness, cinnamon spiciness
and a delicately proportioned layer of sherry. 9.75

Craigellachie 13yr (Signatory Bottling)
Across the rivey Spey from Macallan sits this little
known but wonderful distillery. Very fresh, malt,
slight hints of citrus and just a touch of leather and
straw aroma, a fresh and almost minty taste on the
palate with a faint cross between lemon and grapefruit
hovering in the background with a long finish 14.00
Mortlach 17yr (Signatory Bottling)
Single cask bottling from an independent bottler.
Classic Speyside. Spicy malt and nice balance. Long ,
sweet, smoky malt finish. 12.00
Dailuaine 12yr (dale-U-an) (Signatory Bottling)
Un-chill filtered. Bottle 35 of 351 (oak hogshead cask)
Light golden color. Peppery, herbal chamomile, and
honey on the nose. Huge oak on the palate. Big
peppery spice and a light underlying barley character.
Not available in a distillery bottle! 12.00
Cragganmore 12yr
Rich nose: currant bushes, sweet fruits, honey. The
palate has a lovely weight: honey, blackberry, walnut,
dried apricot. A tingle of heathery smoke bind it
together on the finish. 9.00
Aberlour 10yr
Nutty nose, with a nougat-like palate. Gentle but firm
with subtle spiciness. Finishes long. 7.75

Ultimate Whisky Tour
Great rewards as you explore Ashley’s
world-class whisky selection.
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SINGLE MALT SCOTCH
Islay & Western Islands

Bowmore 12 yr (Islay)
Subtle notes of honey and lemon on the nose
are bound together with the distinctive Bowmore
smokiness. Peat smoke and sea salt combine with a
chocolate sweetness and hints of
lemon on the palate. 8.25
Bowmore 18yr (Islay)
A smoothly aromatic, nutty malt with an appetising
medicinal Islay character. Palate is rounded, firm,
malty, dry and creamy. Tightly combined flavors
with a malty, smoky finish. 16.00
Bruichladdich 12 yr (Islay)
The flroal/fruit notes are incredible on the nose, with
pink candied almonds, soft marhsmallow, Madeira
cake, carnations, apple blossom and lilac. Sweet oak
flavors burst onto the palate, flooding it with Islay
character and warmth. An interplay of oak and spirit
provide a finish of depth and finesse. 10.50

Ardbeg (Islay)
Asoundingly smoky nose with a full, robust palate of
peat smoke flavored with turf and lapsong souchong
tea. Finishes salty, long and filled with fragrant peat.
Flavor packed yet delicate. 10.00
Lagavulin 12 yr (Islay)
Deep amber gold in appearance, with an intense peat
smoke, seaweed and sweet nose. Dry peat smoke
fills the palate with a gentle but strong sweetness,
followed by sea and salt with touches of wood,
ending in a long, elegant peat-filled finish with lots of
salt and seaweed. A rich, full Scotch. 14.50
Bunnahabhain 12 yr (Islay)
The nose offers a subtle whiff of smoke floating
through the air. The taste starts with a light fruit
and nut appeal that leads to a spectacular malty
sweetness, finishing into a beautifully rich fullbodies, lingering experience. 9.00

Caol Ila 12 yr (Islay)
Oily yet fruity nose of linseed oil, green olive and
smoky fish. A rounded, mid-weight, good smoky
intensity mid-palate with clean juicy fruits, oil and
dry smoke and a long smoky finish. Very well
balanced. 9.00

Isle of Jura (Isle of Jura)
Deep amber gold in color, with a light, rich, aromatic
nose and silky, almondy wood notes. Palate is firm
and distinguished, with elegant tones. A fruity
oiliness with just a hint of smoke which gently
enriches the palate. 9.00

Laphroig 18 yr (Islay)
Very smooth for Laphroaig—the extra aging has
mellowed this whisky. Soothing honeyed malt,
creamy vanilla, and toffee provide a bed for peat
smoke. A gentler, creamier, more tactile, less
medicinal Laphroaig when compared to some of its
siblings. 11.50

Talisker 10 yr (Isle of Skye)
Peat-smoke nose with sea-water saltiness and citrus
sweetness. Full-bodied palate with a dried fruit
sweetness and strong barley-malt flavors, warming
and intense. Huge, long peppery finish with an
appetizing sweetness. 9.50
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SINGLE MALT SCOTCH

The Lost Scotches

Scotch Whisky Flights

Whiskey World Tour:

Bulleit (Bourbon), Crown Royal (Canadian),
Tullamore Dew (Irish), Glenfarclas (Scotch)
10.00

Tour of Scotland
Highland Park, Bowmore,
Auchentoshan, Glenfarclas
16.00

Tour of Speyside

Glenfiddich, Macallan, Balvenie
12.00

Tour of the Highlands
Dalmore, Clynelish, Old Pulteney
10.00

Tour of the Isles(smokey)
Ardbeg, Jura, Talisker
11.00

The Glenmorangie Flight
Original, La Santa, Astar
11.00

Lost Scotch Flight
A 1/2oz pour from three lost Scotches- 50.00
Bladnoch(17yr), Port Ellen(26yr), Dallas Dhu (29yr)

All of our Whiskey flights consist of 1/2 oz pours
of each whisky.
No substitutions please.
Should a whisky be unavailable we will offer a
comparable selection

Like all businesses, over the years Scotch distilleries
do close. The global recession of the early 80’s was
particularly devastating to the Scotch whiskey industry with
many closures. Also, as beverage companies have merged
and gotten bigger they have closed older facilities with
greater operating expenses regardless of the quality of the
product. Lowland Scotches in particular fell out of favor
with blenders and most were closed in the early 80’s. This
was before the current growth in single malts and few had
distillery bottlings. It is rare to find any of these Scotches
today and even rarer still to find a distillery bottling. With
every cask of Rosebank or Banff that gets bottled, potential
new bottlings from silent distilleries become rarer - and
therefore more expensive. Ashley’s has scoured sources
all over the State to find these lost bottles of Scotch. When
they are gone they are gone.

Bladnoch (Signatory Bottling) 17yr (Lowland)
Distilled 1992, Bottled 2009. 46% Non-chill filtered
Bladnoch was closed in 1993, this bottle was from
one of their last casks. The distillery was sold in
1995 and reopened with very limited production (less
than 100,000 liters per year) in 2000. Color of white
wine, Nose: starts slightly sour, yeasty, on fresh
yoghurt, sour cream. A very nice blend of lemony
flavors and cake, vanilla fudge and crystallised fruits.
A very enjoyable classic lowland malt. 36.00
Port Ellen (Signatory) 26yr. (Islay)
Islay, Distilled 1982, Bottled 2009, 54.1%
Matured in hogshead cask. Non-chill filtered,
Established on Islay’s south coast in 1825 by A K
Mackay and Co. it was closed in the slump of 1983,
and torn down. But the whisky made in the years
before final closure have acquired a reputation as
some of the finest to have been made on Islay in that
time. A high level of peatiness and a phenomenal
complexity which Islay fans adore. 58.00
Dallas Dhu (Signatory) 29yr (Speyside)
Speyside, Distilled 1980, Bottled 2010, 54%
Matured in hogshead cask, Non-chill filtered.
Though the distillery still exists as a museum the
license to distill was withdrawn in 1992.
Massive amounts of sweet malt that finishes with a
touch of smoke. 49.00
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SMALL BATCH BOURBONS

Maker’s Mark 90 Proof
Aroma of exotic fruit & honey. Lush, pleasingly deep
and malty with a firm nuttiness on the palate. 6.25
Bulleit Bourbon 90 Proof
Dark Copper colored, with an oaky nose. A touch of
heat, spicy with flavors of Orange peel.
Too smooth to be 90 proof. 6.00
Woodford Reserve 90.4 Proof
Cream-toffee and honeycomb. Vanilla and other
gentle oaky tones waft through the nose. Subtle
spices warm the palate only for the honey to calm
things down again. 6.75

Knob Creek 100 Proof
The smell of Marmalade on toast. Spicy, busy start:
early arrival of cocoa but a playfully biting, taste-bud
nipping character stars. 6.75
Wild Turkey Kentucky Spirit 101 Proof
Loads of fruit, rye and malt. Big and bristling. Rich
chocolatey orange with toffee fudge flavors but then
lightens to allow the corn through. 7.50
Jack Daniel’s Single Barrel 94 Proof
Selected as the best of Jack Daniel’s by head distiller,
Jimmy Bedford. Oakier than a typical Jack Daniel’s.
You less taste than eat this stuff...lovely oily middle
with plenty of trademark burnt liquorice. 7.25
Elija Craig 12 yr
About as complete a Bourbon aroma as you are likely
to find. Incredibly smooth with hints of oak and sweet
molasses. 94 proof 6.75
Booker’s
From the private stock of Booker Noe, Jim Beam’s
grandson. Hand bottled straight from the barrel,
uncut and unfiltered. Age and proof vary by bottling
from 6-8 years and 121-127 proof. 9.50
Bulleit Rye 90 Proof
Made from 95% rye (5% barley). Russet in color, with
rich oaky aromas. The flavor is notably smooth, with
hints of vanilla, honey, and spice. Finishes crisp and
clean, with long, lingering flavors. 7.00

Blanton’s Single Barrel
The nose is very deep and satisfying. The taste has
a masterful start with powerful dry vanilla notes in
perfect harmony with hints of honey amid the strong
caramel. The long, creamy caramel holds the fort until
some late soft peppers arrive to spice things up.
93 proof 10.50
Buffalo Trace
A complex procession of vanillas and the usual citrus
presence offering a thin veneer. A series of soft
explosions light up the taste buds, but again it is the
corn that dominates, its soft oils acting as a buffer for
the rye and spice. 90 proof 6.50
Eagle Rare Single Barrel 10 yr
the early aromas include gentle grain, toasted honeywheat bread, and tobacco leaf. This oily, toasty
beauty seduces the taste buds at palate entry with
dry flavors of cereal grain and mild oak resin. 90
proof 7.50
Four Roses Single Barrel
A premium Single Barrel Bourbon with a taste you’ll
want to savor again and again. Complex, full bodied
and surprisingly smooth with a delicate long finish
that’s unbelievably mellow. Contains hints of ripe
plum and cherry tastes with fruity, spicy aromas
including maple syrup and cocoa. 100 proof 8.25
Russell’s Reserve Rye
Incredibly smooth for a rye whiskey, but still with
plenty of character. Notes of evergreen, almonds, and
fruit lie on a bed of caramel, honeyed vanilla, and
banana bread. Lingering spicy finish. 90 proof 6.50
Hancock President’s Reserve
This Single Barrel Bourbon is deep amber in color,
the nose is light and sweet, with traces of mango and
papaya. The body is full, and the palate shows a nice,
if simple, balance of honey, clover, a slight fruitiness,
and a dash of spices. The finish is long and warm.
88.9 proof 9.50

Tour of Kentucky
Bulleit, Woodford Reserve, Four Roses Single
9.00
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